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DIFFERENCE IN TURKEYS.
in t&e morning you touch a spring;
and it turns into a washstand and

"
USE LETTUCE DAILY.

Then, nays a Mediae! Journal, Vaa Are
Proof Against fimailpeau

BEFORE THE CAMERA.

How. the Most Satisfactory Picture
May Be Secured.

"The sort of clothes worn by a
person when posing for a photo-
graph has a great deal to An with

:' Gaad Spirits.
Good spirits don't all oome from

Kentucky, Tbe main source is tLa
liver end all tbe fine spirits ever
made in the Blue Grass State couI J
not remedy a bad liver or the ne

ill effects it product d.
You can't hare good spirits and k
bad Ivor at the same time. Your
liver most be in fine condition if

MOST SUCCESSFUL MEN

HAVE BEEN COLLEGIANS

.1

Ml .liA

By Dr. J. U. MULCT.,
PrcsMeat Ceeeie ef the City

V New Verb. .

would feel buoyant, happy and
opefnl, bright of eye, light of atejf,

vigorous and succeeelu! in your pur--
snit .. You can put yoar liver ia
fines! condition by using Green's
August Flower the greatest ot all
medicines for the liver and stomachHE college 'man needs

gratitude to the
question the . value
not of the total
college man regret having taken a college course.

and a certain cure for dyspepsia 0
indigestion. It has been a favorite
household remedy , for over thirty-fiv- e

years. - August Flower : will
make your liver healthy and active '

and thus insure you a liberal supply
of "good pirita." Trial site, 25c.';
regular battles, 76c. ' At all drug-
gists. ': ..;h'"v - vf-;-- i "

Often he regrets
VANTAGE of its opportunities.

Though statistics do not affect
they do have a certain value in their
ing their advice is sound. ' I have
statistics of the office of the state
WHAT ' THE CHANCES OF
COLLEGE AND NONCOLLEGE MAN. '

The first statistic is one which is derived from an examination
of the 15,000 names which appear in-- cyclopedia of American
biography. One-thir- d of these are
the inference which a mathematical calculation allows us to 'draw
is that one in forty of the college bred makes his mars, in the world
as truly as the 10,000 of the population without a college training.

of

no statistics to strengthen his

college or his faith in it He may
of CERTAIN COURSES, but

curriculum. One seldom hears a

, not having taken FULL AD
',

the graduate's loyalty and faith,
general advice that is, assum
been, furnished recently soma
board of regents which show

SUCCESS ARE FOR THE

names of. college bred men. And

an

IN OTHER WORDS, THE COLLEGE MAN HAS 280 CHANCES TO
ONE FOR THE NONCOLLEQE MAN OF BECOMING DISTINGUISHED

in some way. . ; ;T'?;:.t
- The statistics of the living notable men and women are quite as

striking and EVEN MORE FAVORABLE to the college bred.

In a standard biographic dictionary of notable living men and wo-

men
'

in the United States in 1001-0- 2 there are 11,531 names. Of
these notables 5,775, or 60 PER CENT, ARE OOLLEOIATES,

and 4,810, or 42 per cent, are college graduates. These figures are
even more remarkable as showing how much a college education

adds to chances for success in life.
' . e, s H a)

Of the 11,551 notables in thii standard biograpbie dictionary

2,066, or 18 per cent, were born in New York, and 8,649, or 85

per cent, lire in New York. In New York Institutions of higher
education are 19 per cent of the total number of students of higher
education for the entire United States. Eighteen per cent of tha
notable persons now living in the United States, sketches of whom

appear in this standard biographic dictionary, which was edited and
published in Hlin6is, WERE BORN IN THE STATE OF NEW
YORE, and 85 per oent now live in this state.

the success or failure of the photog-
rapher in securing a good picture,"
said a photographer.

"Take a waist of silk, with a glis-
tening or polished surface. Such a
garment cannot be made to take well
in a photograph, and will giro a pe-
culiar effect to it that nine out of
ten women will not like; yet, when
the fact is pointed out to them, they
may refuse to believe it. Another
thing that does not lend itself well
to photographic purposes when made
np into garments are goods of a
positive pattern, such as large plaids,
wide stripes, and so forth. Dresses
of these goods may look well on the
wearer, and perhaps in a few cases
not detract from the effect in a pho--
rograpn, dm as a general proposi-
tion they ought to be. tabooed by
women when having their pictures
taken by any photographic process.
Sharp contrasts in pronounced col
ors ought also to be strictly avoid-
ed, and jet or other glistening or
glittering Vwelry should not be
worn, for light is reflected from
them sometimes in such a way as to
spoil almost completely the picture.

"Stiff materials in dresses are also
apt to act as a contributing cause
to an unsatisfactory photograph.
Goods that will fall into soft and
graceful folds are the best for a dress
to be photographed in, for the artis-
tic possibilities in their arrangement

'are well nigh limitless. Sharp,
harsh lines at the neck and wrist are
bad as well. Did you ,ever notice
that when a woman wears some soft
chiffon or something of that sort
about her neck the photograph is al-

ways more pleasing than when she
wears a stiff collar or stock ?

"All of these things I have men
tioned help to give a photograph
that quality which causes a woman
to say it isn't entirely satisfactory,
even though the features may be
excellent. Skilled photographers
know these things, and try to have
their customers avoid them, but of-

tentimes persuasion is useless, and
then comes the lack when proofs
are shown that there is something
about it I don't like.' "St Louis
Globe-Democr-

He Shaved For Qrweoo.

In the old days of Bangor there
was a negro barber named Hansom,
who was full oZ patriotism ana love
of liberty and who warmly espoused

the cause of the Greeks in their
strueele with Turkey. His enthusi
asm at last crew to such a pitch that
he announced that he would devote

a day to shaving for the benefit of

the Greeks. The idea took, and cus

tomers flocked in by the scores, but
when thev effered payment the bar
ber declined. He had given notice
he would shave for the benefit of the
Greeks, he said, and d'yer a'pose l
will take nay when I shave for de

benefitofde Greeks?" So he shaved

Jl day for nothing and probably
felt comforted afterward with the
thought that he had done something
handsome in aid of the Greeks.

Lewiston Journal.

Carried Out HI Threat.
An Irishman who had committed

the theft ef an eight day clocK ana
aereral watches was much annoyed
at uiht br the clock's persistent

tick, tick, tick," which his distort-

ed imagination made him believe

was. "rat, rat, it was you uisi wm

the watches. '

P.t threatened that he would

break its back unless it desisted, but

the clock continued its steady "tick,
tick, tick."

.In a rage he leaped out of bed,

seized the clock and hurled it out
tk. winilnw. The clock in its de

scent struck a policeman, who in
his agony yelled out:

"Oh, you ve oroae my... aavs Pat. "Oi tould

you Oi wouldl" Dnblin Journal

What They THouoM Him.

A member of a profesconal dra-

matic company tells this story about

a fellow actor: 7
It seems that during a tour which

the company made through the Brit-

ish provinces a performance was

riven one night in the native town

It this actor. In a discoesion of the

tact, not long after, it was asked if I
the audience had grven their fel-

low townsman a proper reception
xr w. tna answem. M WSJ

greeted with round after round of

iixence. uarpu j
.K Sk

A retired ruinktev of the Church

of Scotland, who was known to be

careful in money mttera, wasre--

tret over tie remau

tight or nine mues --r

TWO MENACES

TO SOCIETY
, . ' ' '

By Rev. ROBCRT A. COUYCR af New York

0
stood MdiD lor lirer 1mm
SMirMeeoienh Ittoallfbi-M- d-

If yoar IWer doe not act reg-Jar- ly

go toToar droaffiit and
ware a pKfS" "ft "

a dose

tonight. Jto 8 J"ajsdlcine free the oomtipated
'

towels, stirs up the torpid liver
. and cause a healthy secretioa

of bile. - '" " 5svr'
Thedford'i Black - Draught

will cleanse the bowel of
and strengthen tbe kid- -

aeji. A torpid liver invite
com, biliousness, chills and
ferer and all manner of

Weak kid-

neys result in Bright'! disease
which claims as many victims ,

consumption. A
psckag of Thedford'i Black- -
Draught iaoouia always ne cept
in the bouse. . ,

"I Hd Th.dford'1 ' Blaek-BiHc-

(or ttmr and kidney oon- -
and feud Dothinr. to exeel ,

RlftinU OOiV HiX. lUr--

THEDFOnD'3

Z.T. HAD LEY
GRAHAM N. C.

Watches, 'Clocks and Jewelry
Cut Glass and Silverware.

Eyes tested" and glasses
fitted.

ESTABLISHED 1

-18- 93--;
s Barlington Insurance

--Agency
lltUUNCEII Aa 'lTI S RANCHES.

j Local agency of Penn '
1 Mutual Insurance ,'

?' ' ' Company.
" '

? Best . l
Life Insnr-- I

, ance contracts now
i on the' market.

V V W ...
' 'romP' personal attention to all
orders. Gorntpoadenoe solicited.

JAMES P. ALBRIGHT, Agent.

eeOeeo. e.e)0t
"

Attsraoy-a- t- Laiw.V

N. C.

Offlos Patterson Balldinf
I ' Second Floor. . .. . v ., '

tl WILL S. LOXG, JR.
DENTIST . .

. .. . . . North Carol)

0FICK n SIMMONS BUILDING
: N.j !T -

trmwi w.r.BrwvM,!.

mdCoiniMln i at Law
aaUNKBOBO. V. ' -

rrseaoi mralarir la ike covto of Ak I

1001, f. KLMKB LOHO.

' LOXQ & IOXG,
Attorn and Ootmoelui m at

- GAHAJC, X. C

OB T C. CTSTJDT7ICK
Attarsj-t-La- w,

GZBEXSBORO, Jf. C.
'Practloes in 'the courts of Ala- -

and Guilford counties.

natntub. After your bath you touch
auuiuer spring, ana it becomes
dressing table, with a French plate

1 T m

iuuiw. u you nreauast in your
room a alight pressure will trant--
iorm it into an extension table.
Alter breakfast you press these
inree buttons at once, and you have
an upright piamo. That's all it will
do except that when you die it can
oe cnangea into a rosewood coffin.

Galvanism.
Galvani, the discoverer of galva-

nism, ran against his discovery quite
vj ncciueni as a result of some
medical investigations. He was en-
gaged one day on some work in con-
nection with the bodies of frogs.
Accidentally the bodies touched s
zinc object standing near, and a vio-
lent twitching ensued. Galvani in-

stantly deducted that the metal had
some properties peculiar to itself
and subsequently discovered the
force of galvanism,- - for which he be-
came famous.

No Trouble About That
High pitched voice of boy at tele-

phone:
"Hello! That you, mamma?"
Response by low, soft voice:
Tfes, Tommy. Where are you?"
"I'm ever here at Cousin Dick's.

Say, mamma, can't I stay here all
night?" .

"I suppose so, if they eek you to
stay."

"Dick, she says if vou ask me I
can stay. Ask me. They've asked
me, mamma, Goodby." Chicago
Tribune.

Force of Habit.
"She's what I call a bargain count

er acquaintance, said the floor
walker as he tipped his hat gravely
to the girl who went by.

"Whys that?" queried his com
panion.

' Well, because. At first, you see,
we are great friends: went every
where togethernotes and flowers
all the time, and all that, vou know.
But after awhile things began to
change. We didn t see much of each
other, and the notes were fewer and
the flowers less. Now I don't even
get a pleasant look when I pass b'
nothing but an ice cold nod.
you see there is only a remnant left
of the old acquaintance, and that is
why I have relegated it to the bar
gain counter. Detroit Tree Press.

Animal Fight If They Cant Run.
The fighting propensities of some

species of our dumb fellow creatures
have been developed by then un-
wieldiness and the consequent diffi-

culty of escaping the pursuit of their
enemies, and the naturalist Linnjeus
called attention to the suggestive
circumstance that "short legged
monkeys are braver than the long
legged ones." The Falataffian mo-

tive of valor makes the East Indian
rhesus ape fight like a bulldog and
partly explains the courage of slug
gish bruin and some of his smaller
relatives.

Tha Heme Stoat Cave.
Tbe borne rest care Is advocated by

an English magazine writer In prefer-
ence to tbe sanitarium rest ear. In
stead of dragging oneself around nntQ
one drops and then Is packed off to the
care for months she argee one to take
two days of rest every fortnight or so
by staying la bed, dosing and reading
Hunt literature. She recommend
ing no one ef the fcooaeoold except the
one necessary servant In fact the
writer pleads an almost absolute aepa--

ratioa free tbe outside world ror a
few days. Toil plan might be carried
out la a big country boaee, bat it Would

be next to Impossible In tbe average
city bona. ' .

Swell
m.. Minarinir treatment" Is

. t ami with swelled beads:

.rt tnirita of turpentine and
Anoint bead, fac.

f-
-r pTrtl sw ofl.

ud comb ooee
grain pill of equal rtsoi j- -"
potMn ana raun " T1J
add a teajpoonroi oi cdm
t Mch quart of annain wawr.

Pointers For Fectlcrs

I pat up fifteen tons of ensilage hat
fall from aorgnnm ana soy p
imn tocetber m earn tow, writes

m respondent of Farmers Advocate.
On acconnt of danger from early frost

had to rot tbe sorghnm before a Beta

fnfly matured, and the reeatt is I have
soar ensilage. I real a herd ef forty to
fifty Jersey eows sad make batter sad
cream for private customers. Knee
audns-- tbe ensilage my batter Is so soar
that an sir easterner eoarpUla of It,
and a good many have dtoeontlnned to
take It I at first fed fifty pooaoa per
haad Bar day. and tbe eows ate at
greedily, tbea eat down te twenty-d- v

poaiMTe per aay. asi ssw luunm
about twenty peonda, and stnl tbe bat-
ter I off la qosJlty. I am afraid te

eatirety. as tbe milk Sow has
aefrwsetn as I decrease the eseflage s

Uowr ptaaae tefl me If there Is any
way that I eaa see tbe eneflsge sad
ksep tbe batter property severed. 1

hare beea feeding the eoaOage after
unking and herre bow eat t sate feed
per day. rteaa state at what stag
aarghva ahootd be pot late afle. I eat
mtoewttkeore bai i asttr and let seoat

ef M sea for twe days.
X which tbe Adveeate repnes: Wltav
at ssssnilnf te aay what may be tbe

eaaawet the --sei" fkrrer ha the bat-to- r,

we are pereaaded K Is aot aae
the ewcms-- af thht snag by tbe eawa.

It If poasfbte bat sot prebabM that the
soUk er ereant saay take ap asore r
leaf aflafo edor daruwx er after adlk-ta-c

er tbe eream may be permitted te
hecome ewerr4e before charalac Try
ebarnlac before tbe cream berooM toe
oar aad wmak tbe batter more tber-sacbl- y.

.J . . ...

t the
HaJcee Www Fertlaemt Stoauur!
Toe tnrkey grower and feeder has

much to learn. Hut Ignorance or what
he baa to learn Is Involved la tbe dif-
ference In tbe wholesale prices of boll-da- y

turkeys. It costs aa much In time
to grow a cheap aa It does a dear
turkey. It costs as mach per pound
to freight each to market It takes
mere skill to properly fatten and flavor
tbe higher priced turkey, bat if there
is anything which tbe turkey raiser
has plenty of it is time. All be re-

quire la more knowledge about bis
boalneea.

On naturally asks himself this
question: Why were prime Rhode
Island turkeys 85 cents per pound.
Vermont turkeys SO cents, snd Ken--
tacky turkeys IS cents per pound,
wholesale, last Christmas T Tbe breeds
were tbe same. The whole matter was
s question of feeding. The swell trade
pays for flavor. If tbe difference were
In the breed of the birds, tbe fifteen
cent man la derelict In not getting tbe
thirty cent breed. It Is said that tur-
keys brought up near tbe salt air are
sweeter than, those raised In the in
terior. But Long Island turkeys do
not fetch anything like tbe price
which tbe Rhode Island and Vermont
birds command from dealers. Butter
milk and bran fed chickens are higher
priced. Just what the secret ef tbe
traditional Rhode Island thirty-fiv-e

cent bird is the trade does not seem to
know. Climate and feed and water
are the alleged factors, but so general

explanation will not account for
the result It Is a well known fact
that these high priced birds are all
snapped np by the exclusive trade, aad
It is suspected that a lot of stray fancy
birds from elsewhere are sold as
Rhode Islands or Vermonters.

If It takes the seme tune te grow s
cheap as It does a prime turkey tbe
poultry fanner is remiss In not suffi
ciently studying bis business so aa to
utilise his time hod effort to produce
better meat Three hundred fifteen-poun- d

turkeys at 15 cents per pound
wholesale are worth S675. Tbe same
number of Vermonters of tbe same
slse, but st 80 cents per pound, fetch
S1350. Tbe difference in care and feed
in a general poultry plant cannot ex-

ceed the cost of tbe cheaper stock by
nwre than 25 per cent or about flTO,
leaving a net gam of $005 on tbe senti-
mental price. Tbe great complaint of
the poultry market is against tbe im-

mense amount of trashy poultry thin,
tough, stringy stuff thrown upon the
market No one wishes it There Is
always s good demand for nice fowl
st good prices. Tbe turkey rslser has
a lot to learn in his own interest and In
that of the publics-Natio-nal ProrV
stoner. -

A Ovaad Blv.
The excellent study by F. L. Seweu

In Reliable Poultry Journal of B. F.
His loo's grand Toulouse gander gives
a good idea of this massive bird, one"
of tbe best examples of tbe improved
eld French Toulouse stock. To one

eeustomed to bear tbe bonk ef tbe

9 ' Tocfcouas evAjrjwsv

noisy African.' this docile fellow
ed remarkably quiet considering Die
rigor and activity. He is, we believe,
tbe best formed Toulouse gander we
bar seen la America, a well as being
very sound la color points, aad snows
the correct Toeloase type ef
neck end body. We nave seen
apparently deeper breasts oa very tat
buds, but ss a rule obtained at the
expense of vigor and prodoctlveneas.
This bird won bis first prise at the

Host broiler chickens are marketed
"dry picked." This Is partly dae te
tbe fact that tbe people educated ap
to appreciating fine broilers are erltje--

al, sod the better appearance of toe
try picked ehickea both enhsnrsa Its
value aad Increases the eensampove

a. Moat of tbe picking to done
by profi lonsla, who are paid so much
apiece 4md wbe go from ens oreOer
plant to another as work Is offered.
The asusi pries paid for picking brofl--

ers Is 8 to 4 cents sptoce. aad tbe pick'
encaged to peck them net Infre--
atly employs "pinner- - to

He does the kHllng-- sad "rough
picking" and pease tbe chicks ea to
the planers to sadsa. The pinfestfaer- -

aad detnlnsT n
aad nimble fingers.

Feeding smaO chicks Is often dinVaH
Where large aad email chicken ma at

la tbe ssaw lot, as tbe larger
the washer aad take ssest ef the
Get oa er snare big bat tow

dry goods er sweesry box end reeoov
part ef each side, making the opeatag

tost high eaonch to permit the

tide to side at the top aad threw feed
aaade for the yoaagar broods. They

quickly leara te start for the
aaartare when tbe feed disk as

:; ytolsel Mialnav
"Gold is often found in the rix--

tards of birds shot is the JJoa- -

dike, observed the man who reads
the interesting notes fax the papers.

Tea, said the other man, "and
if I were seeking cold I believe 1

would rather train some of those
birds than hire miners."

"Whyr
"Because tbe miner rets the gold

in quartz, but the bird finds it by
pecks.'i Judge.

' Don't forget that lettuce is a pre-
ventive of smallpox.

So far as it is possible for a hu
man being to be protected iron
catching smallpox lettuce it a pro-
tection.

No need for vaccination whatever.
Any person who eats a small quanti-
ty of lettuce twice a dan morning
and evening, is as well protected
against smallpox as it la possible lor

on to be. 'any ;; - -

To be sure, one ought to be clean,
ought to live in ventilated rooms
ana avoid dirt of all sorts; also avoid
contact with people who have small
pox. Foolish exposure to the con
tagion of smallpox is not to be
thought of. Bat there is no need
for vaccination.

Go calmly on about yourrosiness.
Provide a small quantity of lettuce
morning and evening, and you eaa
feel sure that you have protected
yourself and your family in the best
possible way against smallpox

Lettuce u one of the oldart vege-
table remedies known to the med
ical profession. Long before it was
used as food it was wed as medi-
cine. Many times it hss been claim-
ed that it has magical or miracu
lous powers to prevent contagious
disease. We believe this is carrying
matters altogether too far. ; Bat let-

tuce does furnish to the system ex-

actly what is needed to motect it
gainst the poison of smallpox-- -

We defy anT one to produce a
case of smallpox that has Men oon--J

tracted by any person who xaade
daily use of lettuce ss food. - If
there is any such case on record We
would be glad to hear of it Medi
cal Talk.

Oct Hie
Mr. Jones had just taken a high

degree . in a secret society to
which he belongs and which carries
oa its meetings in the still hous
of the late night and early morn
inn. It was3 a. m. when be men'
d borne and found Mrs. Jones, con-

trary to custom, sound asleep.
"Wake up, Maria 1" ha shouted,

brandishing a new sword which had
been added to his regalia. ."Wake
np and congratulate me. I am now
a nrince of Jerusalem I"

- Mrs. Jones sat np and looked at
her husband by .the waning light of

i t o'clock moon and tha night
lamp.

' "Jeptha," she said in a voice that
chilled him like a Manitoba cold
wave in January, "when a 'man
comes home at this hour of the
morning and says he is a prince) of
Jerusalem, there is something the
matter with him, and he should be
treated accordingly. 'J And he was. ...

i r. Aa basis aad Rata.
' It seems strange that no animal

unless H be the squirrel, seems to
build itself a shelter with the ex-

press object of keeping off tha rain,
which they aUto much dislike. Mon
keys art miserable la wet and eonid
easily build shelters If they had tha
sense to do so. "As the creatures
hop. ' disconsolately along In the
ram, ' writes Mr. Kipling in kls
Beast and Man In India,' "or

crouch on branches, with dripping
backs set against the tree trunk as

' "e First aad to..
A North Adams man stopped be-

hind a colt he was breaking to har-
ness and was kicked in the face to
the extent of having the cheek bones
fractured. In-th- is progressiva age
no man should crouch at the rear
end of events to see what is going
on ahead He should be careful
about getting in front of them too.
"Here, Dennis, said tha veterinary
to his Irish assistant, "take this
tabs, which is filled with a throat
powder. . Insert one end fax the
horse's mouth and blow at the oth
er. Dennis thereafter writhes on
the ground in contortions. "Why,
Dennis, whafa thamatterr Den
nis' reply. "The ham Mowed

foorshtr Detroit Tribune.

' "I was spending a few days In
Straths van, Scotland, once," said a
Londoner. "At tha inn where i was
stopninsT lived aa old couple who
were preparing to visit tha United
Mates. ' xtstoraiiy enougn, tney

euestioned me at soma length about
the trip, and the old gentleman was
anxious to know if it was very da&

ftroos to cross the ocean. I ae
suTod him that tt was not at aU has
ardoas, although it was often very
rough. His sister listened intently
and then remarkad. with a sigh of
conterjmmt, 'AwecL awooL ifs been
a gay dry summer, and 1 think tha
see 4l no be vera deep.'" London
&ews. ' - .

Orass Is ttMsaabs aaotoslet
Oesse eaa be apoUsd by toe asaeb

Tw years Is th ef
th aooee.

A goose ahoald ararer
Bags per year.

BatMaaT water
icsssary far strong fertility ef
African aad brawn Cbba

asste sser readily tbea aay
rtoty.

Oeeae bare beea known t ha tea aae
reaa

ysare esd.
Baakla aay that

Afrieaa gaaUsc la warth a doner Wbea
twa day aid.

Tbe gaader sbaw tbeaaa tore ror
the yaaaa a doe the ssether aad win
take geaarsi ear af fheea.

Touloos gee tf wa fed shoaM
Wf '..I frsea forty t rrcy peasaa per
saj-- wLraiartsrarrsiC.aBw . ...

VR WCXRKEP nine years at the anvU in Pennsylvania.

Wa made hammers,' hatchets and axes by the docen.

Wben my employer, Mr. Hammond, found he most
cat down wages a little he always coiled va into
oonnsel, explained tha necessities of the situation and
asked us if we were willing to have tha schedule re

eaAAAAAAAAASAAAASaSHtSS

lici
This time of the year
are signals of warning
TakeTaraxacumCom- -
pound , now. It mav
save you a spell : of lo-
ver. It will resrulata
your bowels; set your
liver ngnt, ana euro
your indigestion. iA good Tonic.
An honest medicine.

Taraxacum

n MEBANE.

UUI N.C.

UNIVERSITY
of North - Carolina

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,
LAW,

MEDICINE,
PHARMACY. '

Fm tuition to teachers and to min--1
isters' sons. Scholarahips and loans
for the needy. : . 1 : : .1 t :

"

- 620 STUDENTS.
67 1NSTRNCT0BS. , c

New Dormitories, Gymnasium, Wa-

ter Works, Central Heating System.

fl Tall tmvmt i .

Sep. 5, 1904. Address. 1

Fxakcts P. Visible, PiEsniErt,
JaMS ...

UKiVEnciTr ecu:: .

of L:ECi:i::rj":-:rj- ';
BmiISt-HITIITtT- l-T

O- -ii

ear
oapjj LstaHslltii tm"aaa.Tl.JLSi
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Subscribe
For

1

The Gleaner 1

Only 4

1

1 )

$1.00 per year. i

POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOCS-- M

ARE YOU 4fi)
up
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duced. W INVARIABLY AGREED together upon what could

be done, and THERE WAS NO STRIKE. When the times were

better and Mr. Hammond could afford to pay ns more, ha called us

together again. Of course we always agreed to tha increase a little

mora readily than to the decresse.

WAS NO TROUBLE in that
there. ,j .. ....,;-- .

Whan tha labor unions and employers of labor come together,
as thev surehr. most and will, and settle their differences of opinion

by arbitration instead of attempting
strikes, which cost the workingman

advance will have been taken. ' This is tbe most wonderful work of
ACCOMPLISHMENT wa hare to look forward to in 1904, and tha

time will surely oome. ' J.'r;-- V

Divorce, tha other gmt thml against society, perpetually UN-

DERMINES THE SANCTITY OF THE, HOME, and wo shall

have to and our way to some solution of the problem. A man earns

to mo not long ago and wanted me to marry him? . I began to ask

questions and found he had obtained a divorce from his wife the day

before. I said, "I will not marry you," and I did not

Jb many esses divorce is simply a eountenanced evQ of the most

DEBASING kind, and we shall have to meet the situation and handle

it without glorss. How wesretodothisldonot know. One thing

:

,

But tha point is this THERE
shop during the nine years I was

to force each other into lino by
so much money, s great stop in

MUST BE MORE CAREFUL.

Live for tha Present
Crmai

of joy it is as Cttle Ekery aa s
or listen to advice. Xhe past

AND LEARN FOR ITtlLF.

I do know THE MINISTERS
Thai k what I am trying to be. I do not refnee to marry all people

who have been divoroed. I do, lowever, look very carefully over

their papesa snd find out aU I can. 1 If the explanations given to me

seem good I marry the enrols. ' If not I refuse. I hold the option.

I think I have that right

The Past Cannot
y aVaVUAM arsVTEt.

pTpTai generation now lssing sway has developed Its eharae-L-J

ter and therein as fulSed its destiny snd lived its life.
I J The generation now advancing comes otrward fh the

vigor of youth, exultant in power, radiant in hope, lajry
in the tumult of action, tm&fideat of suoeess, and as it see tie
Rinahine and bears the music and feel the glow of life and knows

la morning hour of triumph end
TTsJoccasnr was to heed exampie

told there was snd saidhe wwU

tnow. It'i D
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Only this, madam, and
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CANNOT LITE FOR THE PRESENT.

THE NEW AGE MUST UVE
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